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TueS!Jay, May 29, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Arizona 20,

Wyoming~15

Terinis Team Wins

....enemieS
· . ·Sh
·
"S·
h•
--.
.
St. Joseph
. are omet 1ng:
WI•l Son c0 mm0 n. ·N em •I s·•I s

Eddie Wilson, Arizona's fore-· Wyoming's Chuck Lamson, one
most candidate fo:t: All-Amel'ican of the best defensive quarterbacks
honors, did the same thing to in the nation, sat out most of the
Wyoming Saturday that he did to Arizona game with a touch of inNew Mexico three weeks ago.
tluen:~:a. He is expected to be back
-Both New Mexico and Yyoming in action against NeJV Mexico.
may be said to have beaten the
New Mexico has failed.to stop
Wildcats-at least statistically-~ Wyoming from rebounding• the
I~ A BEAUTIFULLY unfolding play, Bobby SantiagQ Jowers
t~?n to ~ave seen quar~el'back last two yea:t:s. Both times ~he
his head to drive into a wide hole opened in the Utnh defense Yi l~So'!l pomt t,o the ol!postte goal Cowboys have come fro~ behmd
by four visible New. Mexico blockers, Such precise blocking m Babe Ruth style, m the fin~! to beat the Lobos, 25-20 m a 1·eal
did 11- lot to upset the· Redskius Saturday. (Photo by Al Vigil)
se~onds of ~he g~me, and be~m heart-breaker for the Lobos two
qutetly passmg- hts team to VIC• yea:t:s ago, and 13-8 last year.
tory.
.
':Vyomi~g was s~opped b-y the
Dramatic Player
Ar1zona h?e four tunes on fourth
Wilson is fast earning a reputa- down and 1pches-to-go plays, o?ce
of being• the most dramatic on the Wtldcat four yard hne.
JPJ.ave!r In modern college football. New Mexico's line had a much
after time he has led his easie1· time with the l.'ed and blue
to an upset or come-from- c~ew at Tucson, and if comparabehind victory in the closing t!Ve pe:r:formances hold true,
minutes of play.
should have an edge on the Wyo· t
J ming forward wall
.
Sa t urday' s 20•15 v1c
ory_ ma1• 's
·
the second year in a row that Wil- The · game
Saturday aftemoon
son has led an upset victory over a.t U mversJ•tY .st ad'mm WI'II be l'eW
•
L t
"T
•
glonally teleVISed
yommg, as yea:t: v• yommg
·
came out on the short. end of a
JIM CROMARTIE follows his interference for a good gain i~ 21-19 squeaker. The Wildcats upSaturday's play, Croma:t:tie's game was a huge factor in the set the Cowboys then to end a
.
.
Lobo win,
ten-game winning streak :for .The Home_commg Comnnt.tee
·
Wyoming. This yea1• the streak Wlll hold 1~ final meetmg
ended at nine
Wednesday
mght
at 7:30
in the Student
Council
RoomP.M.
of
O~ercome N~
the Union. All committee chair·1
·
.Eal'lter th1s year, W1Ison pulled men are expected to have their
.
d
h1s crew out of what seemed a reports 1·eady for presentation at
( Continue
~rom pa?e l)
spelled out the offensive the entire ce1·tain loss to oversome New the meeting.
ball 6'7 ya1·ds, Wlth a mmute and aftemoon, as the Lobo bacl,field Mexico with a 22-21 victory in
fifteen seco~ds left. to play. It o_ut~id the Utah squad in sta- the last 86 seconds of play. . • .
SAE G
left Utah With nothi~g but des- tistiCs.
.
.
so, New 111exico and Wyoming will
19a
perate holJeS of runmng the ball
Defens1ve Standouts
have, if nothing else, a mutual
The Sigma Chi's and the SAE's
back.
La_rry Jaspe1·, John Koser, Jim dislike of Eddie Wilson in com- wlll clash in a :football game
Guard. Bob Bouyer recovered Bradley, Gene Scott, Chuck Clau- mon when the two Skyline teams Wednesday at 4:00 P.M.
a Utah fumble .two plays later sen a7!-d Bob Bouye~· were ~he meet here Saturday.
and the Lobes :ran the ~ast :few defensive standouts m the lme. New :Mexico came back f1·om
se:onds of the. game .mto the Jay McNitt1 Bob Jensen, P~ul the heart-breaking loss at Tucson
g!ou~d for an 1mpress1ve 21-16 Duke, and J1m Ot~man carrt~d to stomp the Ah· Force academy
Vlcto:ry,
.
_
th_e ~ackfield defensive burden m
and upset heavily favored
OlfenstveEffectiveness
wmnmg style.
21-16. Wyoming will un~
The afternoon held for the
Think of Wyoming
doubted!y be furious and eager
Lobos. of UNJ!:i an after~oon of The Lobos thoughts now turn to
a victory by a large margin
~ffensxve effectiveness. TheJ:t: pass- the giant of the Skyline Con- when they meet the Lobos,
mg attack p~oved to be a valuable ference - Wyoming U11ivers\ltv.l
:w~apon agamst a stunned Red- who will be coming to UNM
come up f:t:om behind in the final
skin squad. The Lobos hit fo1· one urday. The game is going to be moments of play and prove victouchdow~ through the airlanes, televised nationally.
torious.)
Pl'!s setting up other offensive Wyoming lost its first game of The Lobos go into this Skyline
gams. J()hn Pierson, at end, the season to the University of conference as a definite underArizona in much the same way dog expecting to do their best
scored the touchdown,
Cromartie, Bobby Santiago, that UMN dld, ( a close cliff- against the highly rated Cowboys
Gat·y Ness and Bobby Morgan hanging game that saw Arjzona of Wyoming.

Homecoming Comm.
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
·AT DOUGLAS

me

NEWMEXICOLO.....,

Match

OUR SIXTYNFOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL

Th? N.ewly fo1•med Women's.
Tenms Team won their lllateh
with St. Joseph CoJlege three
matche~ . to. one.' Those playing
were: Mn:1u Johnson, Janet McBrien, Barbara Scopelitis, and
Olivia Jarmi!lo.
·
Racquet Club meets on Tues.
days at 3:00 p.m. on the Carisle
Courts. All those interested in trying out are welcome. The club will
play in six major tou:t:naments
throughout tl1e year in addition
to local and state matches.
,.
The officers a1•e; Mimi Johnson,
Pres., Fran Brown, Vice-Pres.,
and Polly Partee, Sec. Members
are: Patty Pa1·k, Marillie MangIes Olivia Jaramillo Barbai'a
Sc~pelitis, Janet McBrien and
Coaches Naomi Mills and Fl•an
McGill.
·
-------• ·

Vol.

~5

According to Tuesday's LOBO,
tltis 11Itonld be May 31, Who.'s be·
hind the times7

FREEDO~

·Thursday, November 9, 1961

No. 19

Ec:uador Torn by

rmy ·Revqlt

Yearbook Pictures .

Any campus 01·ganizations
which have not l'eceived contracts
f th 1962 MIRAGE
•·
or e
page space
a:t:e req\Jested to call the organiznt'
d"t
t CH 3 1428
t
1on
1 or a
. e 306
to
•
f or. extl e:n••
S!On
1Urange OI 1eU
space. This mu11t be taken ca~e
"of this week in ol'der for all space
requirements to be computed.
•

Phi' Kappa Phi Pins-:
.
. of .the
The cel.'tlficates
and pms
1961 init!ates of Phi Kapp~ P.hi
have anxved and may be ptc~~cl
up at the Graduate Office, Admm~
ist:~:ation Building, Room 152,

Rallycom
Rallycom will meet today at
4 P.M. in room 850 B-C in the
Student Union Building.

·UNM FOOTBALL COACH Bill Weeks is carried olf the field after the Lobos' stunuing upset of
Utah. University Saturday, 21-16. Carrying Weeks are, from left, 'John Pierson, Gene Scott, and
Jay McNitt.

-

have created outstanding
career opportunities· for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or working on advanced degrees
t•

Assignments include the following areas:
Structures-relating to cyclic
Heat Transfer-relating to misN
loads, temperature effects, and the
sile and space vehicle structures
investigation of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
methods, products, etc,
all types of control problems
Aerodynamics-relating to wind
Electronic Systems-relating to
tunnel, research, stability and
·all types. of guidance~ detection,
control
·
control and communications
Solid State Physics-relating to
Propulsion- relating to fluid~
metal surfaces and fatigue
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Space vehide and weapon
system studffu-o£ all types,
Environmental- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills
oxygen systems

Get full information at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
.

'

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 14, 15

We urgt!l you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office, If ,sou cannot do so, please write to
s·i Amestoy

Stqff Assistant to VP Engineering

Here's deodorant P-rotection
•

YOU CAN TRUST
0111 StliCe Stick Deodorant. .. fastest, neat<Mt way to all·
day, ever;y d!ly protection! 1t's the active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely dependahle. Glides on smoothly,
speedily ... dries in record time. 01d Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenieltt, most economical deodorant money can

buy. 1.00 plus tnx.

.

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

STICK

3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa. Monica, California

DEODORANT

An equal opportunity employer

-~----------~----------------------------~--------~
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Thursday, November 9, 1961

United States of Europe
Seen in Future by Sp~aker

·Democrats Elect Wagner, Hughes;
Claim Support for Kennedy Policies

By DONALD Q. BURGE
ate a third force tht would act
Lobo City Editor
both economically and politically
News Analysis
UNM's College of Business to ease tensions between thl:l ·
by Robert B. Duncan
Fiorello LaGuardia. Wagner was
Administration and the Chamber United States and Russia, Mor- .
News Editor,
mnning ag·ainst Republican Louis
of Comme1·ce last night jointly ley added.
The 1·eelection of Robed Wag- J.e~e7l}owit:~<, the State Attol·ney
sponsored a talk on the "Federa- NEW YORK-Treasury Secrener as Mayor of New York, and G era·
.
tion of Euxope" by" Dr. Felix tary Douglas D~llon has t•alled for,
the election of Richard Hughes in The GOP put up the st1ft'est
gradual eliminati'on of industrial
the New Jersey Govemo1·'s race battle i't has waged in many years
:Mol'ley.
Dr. Morley, who regularly tariffs between the U.S. and the
were the highlights of the off-year in ~ormally 80 per cen~ Demowrites the lead editorial in a lead- European Common Ma1·ket. Dilelections
cratte New York. Lefkowitz maning American business magazine, Jon is the first official of Cabinet
. Althou'gh Wagoner was expected aged to accumulate 776,825 vo!es
has spent conside1•able time living· rank to favor joining- forces with
to be reelected, Hughes' victory to ~agner's 1,175,8~5. T.he thn•d
and traveling throughout West- the CommQn Market xather than
was a surp1·ising upset. P1·esident candidate, Democratic City Conem Europe.
to battle its tarrif wall.
Kenn~dy called the Democratic troller Lawrence Gerosa won 321,-.
Directions Opposit
· : victories an endorsement of the 907 votes.
.
Dr. Morley began his speech by
administ1·ation and a sign that the
Gerosa was runnmg as a prosaying that there is a "tide runS
U
Democrats will retain control of test candidate against Wegner,
ning against· the federalism of
Congress next year.
and thE! total votes he and Le:fkopower in the United States •• ,
Political Unknown
witz received reflect a strong }Jl'O·
but in Europe today there is a
UNM is featured in an article
Richard Hughes was a political test against the Wagner a!lministide running in the direction of which is the first of a se1·ies on HOMECOMING QUEEN Sali u.nknown until early this year tration.
federation , . . :f'or a United state universities in 'the Novem- Barnett rode around the field when he was non1inated to l'Ull ior It is e4pected that the· strong
States of Europe."
ber issue of the New Mexico Saturday in grand style. Sali gove1·nor. He received Kennedy's showing of Gerosa and Lefkowitz
Tlie Federalist Papers, partie- School Review.
•
was crowned Queen of the 1961 support when the President cam- may force Wagner to clean ~lP l1is
ularly num?eJ.' Elev~n l~y AlexThe article, which is written by homecoming ceremonies Friday paigned for him last week.
regime and carry out some reander Hamilton, are bemg· read the UNM News Bureau includes night.
This may have helped sweep forms which he promised during
ll!Ol"e and more in Europe today a picture of the library, ~ew stadihim to his upset victory over for- the campaign.
Ch
T
mer Labor Secretary James P. Wagner ran as ~ refo~·m candi~
Morley stated. But the words um, PresiQ.ent and Mrs. Tom L.
Americans and Europeans are 'Popejoy and a COV€1' picture of
ess ournament
Mitchell, who was endorsed by date after breakm!?i With Tm~being freely inte1·changed· so that the administration building.
A UNM chess tournRment will President Eisenhower. H~ghe.s' many Hall's Cat'!~llle DeSap10.
the idea expressed is that of The departments colleges, and be sponsored by the games com- election was a double surpl'lse m W~gner had 1·e~eive.d the maEuropeans becoming economic- divisions of UNM 'are discussed 1111ttee of the union directorate that New Jersey normally votes chme's support m Ins first two
ally independent of. America. in the four-page piece. Some facts November 18 and 19. The match Republican.
campaigns. 1\:Iany m_embers of the
"One ef the prohlems is undoubt· of the University's location, and will be five-round, on the Swiss In the New York Mayoralty reform. moyement. m New York
edly jealousy of AmeTica" but book collections of the school are System. All matches will begin race Wagner became i;he second were dissatisfied With Wagner ~ut
"these people are obviously thank- presented in the discussion.
at 1:00 p.m.
three-term mayor in History after felt that they had no otl1er ehmce.
ful enough for American aid."
· Turning Inwards
Morley also stated that the
"European countries · (l.re be~in
ning to tum inwards . . . to seek
a unity which Europe has not
had for a great many centuries
• . . The Roman Empire under
Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an
Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source ol
Hadrian was much the same as
Western EUl·ope is today" geoundergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone
noise, and on the import.ant methods of measuring it.
grapllically and it is quickly beSystem is closer to wiping out the noise (or "static") that
·steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
coming the same economically.
·,sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.
Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
"So this idea of fede1•ation is not
On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
so :far-fetched" as it might sound
noise levels that had "leaked" into telephone circuits in
your communications service the finest in the world.
at first.
The great change in the Common Market is the application of
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
England to join. England has
:formerly been a member of the
Free Trade Countries more commonly known as the "Outer
Seven." England has decided to
join the Common Market because
of the "fantastic succe5ses" the
member nations have enjoyed in
cutting tariffs and restrictions to
trade.
Socialism Declines
Morley stated that h13 though
there has "been a decline in socialism in EUl'Ope today because
there is no government direction
of any kind, "business is doing
this job of association by itself."
There is a "realization that internationalization is doing more
for them (the workers) than nationalization could ever do." Mo1·e
socialist parties in Europe are today dropping their platforms asking for nationalization of labor
and industry because it can no
longer win votes he said.
The movement toward the Common Market would probably ere-

UN M J f ea f re d
J Sf f M · • ·
n a e agazt ne

..:,

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS

®

Says Prejudice
Nof _Confined
MILWAUKEE, Wis.-The Reverend Geoffrey Sedgwick Simpson, Vicar of St. Bartholomew
Episcopal Church, Pewaukee, Wisconsin, says the issues of discrim·
ination and prejudice are not confined to the South.
Simpson, who was jailed in
Jackson, Mississippi, in Septem·
ber on a Breach of Peace charge
for trying to integrate a bus waiting room, told a National Association· For The Advancement of
Colored People meeting:
"The white community must begi'll to listen to what the Negro
community has to say anc'l the Negro must be patient with the
whites."
The clergyman said "The Law
:is slowly arid painfully being
changed, ·but there is· something
beyond the Law. We can't legislate that 'I ·like you1 or 'you like
m·e.' Until, we can co.n'ie together
and speak, the prQblern will· re·
main unsolved."
Simpson said "The issue is not
confined to the South alone. In. stead, fat• more subtle discrimina·
to11y practices, no less vicious, prevajl in the N o1•th."
"

..
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WASHINGTON-A suggestion
f1•om President Kennedy that
Postm~ster.. General .J. Edward
Day m1ght hke to l'eVISe a recent
(Continue.d from page 1)
statement about a Negro P?SE•
support o:f railroad workers who man brought some fast actwn.
walked oft' their jobs 10 days ago. The Postman-W. W, Law o:f
Agitators set off mOl'e than a Savannah, Georgia-was rein·
score of bombs, threw Molotov stated by Day last month. But
cocktails, fired upon or th1·ew the Postmaster called Law "unstones at buses, and otherwise suitable" and said he would not
tried to stop business.
want Law .delivel•ing mail to h~s
·
-0home, President Kennedy told his
PARIS-Pl'Csident de Gaulle news conference Day might like
left Pal'is Tuesday for Corsica _to recast his statement and later
detel'mined to cany out a "Meet the Postmaster General withdreW'
the People" "visit. Thousands of his comment'.
Riot Police and Gendarmes from
-0·Fra_nce traveled to Corsica ahead
MOSCOW-Stalingt•ad has be·
of deGaull8, bolstering local se- come a city virtually without a
cm·ity forces charged with pro- name. :Many signs reading ' 1Staltecting the. French leader. De- ingrad" are missing, indicating
spite the huge :force, terrorists the name of the fgmo\ls city may
managed to bomb the home of a be changed. Tourists in the city
high French official on the island told United Press Intemational
Monday nig~t. . .
.
in .Moscow ~y tel~phone t~at the
De Gaulle s viSlt to the Island railway stat10n s1gn bearmg the
b~rthplace. of Napoleon is co~- name. was taken down yesterday.
s~dered _his most hazardous trip Pre?'ner Khrushchev and the 22nd
smce h1s return to power three Soviet Party ~ongl'ess 1·ecently
years ago,
denounced Stalm.

(Continued from page 1)
tors at least in this country are
I I also' trying to keep the U~ited
States from also resuming atmospheric tests
D~bate Rages
They a1'e attemptino· to throw
. (Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
"We hope there will not be a war. their weight on one side of a de(London)-Western Europe is If there is, we will do our best bate now raging in this count1•y
becoming less amused th~n it ;-:'as to protect. ou;;selves with the help over whether or not the dangers
some weeks ago by Amertcan nu- of our Alhes.
of fallout are outweighed by the
clear shelte1· fever" and is. beginSweden:
dangers of not testing.
ning to do some civil defense wor- All the Scandinavian countl'ies Opponents of re:mmption of
1•ying of its own.
are actively engag·ed in protective testing say that whatever the SoThere is still very little being measures. All have radio checking viet Union has done the United
done to p1•ovide shelters in most and wal:ning systems in ope1•ation, States cannot escape' the guilt· of
E\Jropean countries, and civil de- and they are being imp1·oved upon. adding 1·adioactive material to the
:fense programs either are non- Sweden has constructed wha~ atmosphere simply because the
existent, disorganized or simply may be the most elaborate public Soviet Union did it first. They
in the plotting· stage, But Rus- air raid sheltet•s in the world, in- point out that no one l'eally knows
sia's nuclear testing and especial- eluding four enormous ·under- what the safety l1mits are for inly the explosion of its 30-meg·a- ground chambers hewn out 9f ro_ck dividuals' and humanity and
ton and 50-plus megaton bombs, under parts ot Stocklr()lm.
every addition to the ~mount
l~as had an impact on ~ot~ pu?- . Many existing standard shelters radioactivity is likely to
he and government thmkmg m m Stockholm and elsewhere- harmful effects for generations to
Eur~pe.
~here are 14 of the "rock she}ters" come, The U. s., they say, should
For one thing each country is m the ~ountry-are c?n~Idered not resume testing, but should try
keeping a careful check on the safe agamst nuc}ear radmt10~..
to use moral persuasion to keep
amounts of radio-active fallout A program exists for pl'OVldmg the USSR and all other countries
from the Soviet tests, and several them with a we~k's fo?d, m~dical from testing.
'"
have arrangements fOl' sounding and other supph~~ quickly Ill an
Power Argued
ptlblic wamings in the event of e!llergency. ~ll Clbes have exten- Proponents of testing argue
dang_erous fallout levels.
sive evacuatwn plans.
· that nuclear weapons have .,.iven _
Here is a summary of the situaDenmark:
.
countries great striking force ~-==::=::=~=-=~;;:;;;~:::;;;:.;;:==========;;;;;;;;;;;;
tion in European countries:
The counti·y has an· rmd shel- against which there is little de- .We. Ca. t e.t:o ~" 1/ I'( lVI.
Britain:
ters for 245-thou~a~d pe1·sons and fense. They say that the u. s.
Feat' of fallout effects on goods, has plans for bmldmg enough to cannot afford to allow the Rusespecially milk, l'eached almost ho~se at least 675-thousand. Just sians to make a breakthrough
scare level after Russia exploded tlus week the gover~ment ~t~rted that would leave the country at
its "big one" :Monday, Nov. 13. work on a ~ew 11.atxonal ~Ivll de- a great disadvantage. The U. S.
This weekend, Bl'itons have fense plan,. mcludmg the .Issuance has 110 way of knowing how much
been assured that although the of protectiVe ma~l~s agamst fall- more testing went on in secret
amount of iodine-131 in milk has out dust, to .all Citizens. The gov- during the uninspected moratorl'isen as a r~sult _of the Soviet emmen~ ~stunates. the cost at 10 ium, they say, and cannot be sure
tests, there IS still no danger to 12 mllhon dollnls.
that the Russians have not aceither to infants or adults, HowNorway:
quired a strategic advantage. ·
r
ever regular checks are continu- . The governm~nt rt;cently :st~b- 'Plainly, neither side has very .l o
ing.
hshe~ two nationWide 1'ad1atwn definite information on which to
!!. 11 r1nn~,~.,.
Until recently, Britisl1 commcn- war~mg cen.ters ~nd arranged for operate, and it seems unlikely that on.
tators, both in the press and on pubbc ~arni~gs I~ an ~mergency anyone in the wol'ld can yet an·
1
radio and television, were inclined by radlo, al_r raid sxre~s, and swer some of the questions which F I? 1D}+ yS
to look upon the "shelter boom" c~urch bell ~~gnnl~. New 1 nstru~- must somehow be answered before .:t:1:._:1fl1~'f"'
in the United States as an amus- tJ.Ons are bem~ given the pubhc a decision is made. No one knows r'aclt:<~t·<.
ing, if not a silly phenomenon. on what to do m the. event of nu- the safety limits on 1·adiation, but s 1-~.-" <1-. ij~,.
But lnore and more voices a1·e be- c!ear attack. Oslo with a popu~a- no one knows what advances the 111 /P~n·L-J.ahi.
ing raised to ask: What is the t~on of 480-thousand, has radm- Russians may have made.
Somehow, despite the lack
,.,, • ~-··
government doing to provide shel- bon-proof shelters . for GO-thouters against the possibility of nu- sand people and pnvate shelters information, a decision must be V.~;fo.......,U.~QU~E
clear war? No formal program could accomll).odate another 55- made. So far, the U. S. is still
.
· ..,
yet exists.
thousand, ':nd more are planned. testing only undergl•ound, and o.w:l f3A'.
France:
Spal~ an~ Portu~al:
small weapons. But, pressure on
Radiation testing is less organ- Botp mamtam officla! :fallout President Kennedy seems to be ·\GII)O~~
ized than in most European coun- checkmg .systems, but neither ~as increasing, and the president has ,a;; o;;.f/.VItries but is being carried out by any public sheltet•s. The Spamsh said that if he feels atmospheric •!\1')\~e.
sevei·al laboratories. The civil de- governmen~ has. 1·ecently under- tests are necessary, he will order /dEP
fense establishment-protection take.n ~tudies Wl~h l'egard to es- them 1·esumed.
~t.JII~£1'
civile or "P-C"-llas a network of tabhshmg shelters but the plans
.. ~Mii ~~511T1
fallout warning devices, more, are only on paper.
S A
~~ ·
than- one-thousand throughout Portugal h~s. no plans fo1' shelE
}~ranee. They are mounted mostly ters and no CIVIl defense,
The Student Education as:so~~l-1
ato1> · police or fire stations, and
Finland:
ation will hold its monthly meetmaasurc radioactivity in the air;
There is no public shelter l>ro- ing Thursday, November 9 at 7:00
bey~da9rt~~liu~emisgNmb~~fuc~s~~~~llP~·~m~,~i~·n~fu~e~U~n~~~n~T~h~e~a~t~n~.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~-~~~~-~~
automatically set off. P-C also lms buildings have shelters from I;
some
350-thou;;aud volunteer World War II. In addition, all
'workers but officials concede ·they housing since 1954 has had to inarc mostly on paper.
elude shelters built to radiationThN·e have been no drills, there protection specifications. Fallout
is 110 shelter program, nor any levels are 1mder constant official
publi-c demand for one. The P-C check, and in the event of an alert
ha,; one small proto-type shelter the wartime air raid siren system
at a training c£'nter outside Paris. will be employed.
Several new buildings in tl1e cenAustria:
tcr of Paris have designed thPir Regular checks on l'adiation
basements fot• I>Ossible conversion levels are maintained including a
into shelters.
weekly check of public water sup1'-C has a plan under wllich it plies. For the first time since
estimates that all but a few thou-~ World War II, major civil defense
sand of the capital's inhabitants exercises are planned for later
could be evacuated safely if given! this month. A few Austrians have
three days warning. Few }>ersons·· built private shelters. The governcan be :fount! who tllink the plan ment completed the first public
would work; others ask: Who can shelter in Vienna two months ago
d(•pcnd on three days warning?
-it is serving as an underground
Italy:
garage-and plans more.
Gov£'rnment institutions are
Switzerland:,
1•egularly mt'asttring rndio-netiv- The government kec1Js a check
ity level$, with reports to the (lll radiation levels. There are no
pre;;s on them.
new shelters and no public de·
:weRt Germany:
mnnd for them as yet, but ch•il de~
The govemment is maintaining fense plans have been stepped up:
a cheek:: of the atmosphere :for The gover~ment has. just .i~tro
fallout levels but no protective duced a .b~ll e-xtendmg 1mht~I'Y
1Yieasmes ·agninllt dangerou!l !all- duty to c~vxl defense and. c.reatmg
vut have been taken. There arc no a women s volunteer. aUXiliary.
;&pecinl flhelters nor plans to l>l'o- For shelters, ~WJtze~·land devide them. The government has p~nds on tl}ose bUilt durmg World
.spent lO~million dollars repairing Wnr ~I. Smce. ~939 '711 new conold World 'War II shelters and has struchon has had to m,c;lude shelallocntcd anothe 1• nine million to ie1•s but these were ~esiglied only
he s]>ent 011 the same project in against bomb e:xplosiO~s and .are
the comhlg year.
not thought.to ,be effective agamst
These shelters are not believed n-uclear radiation.
------eft'(Jctive protection against nuclear bomb .!1its, or fallout. There
Faculty Pictures
is au air raid warning.system that
.
•
has 17-thousand sh·ens country- Mirage p1ctm·es of all. full time
wide, Civil'.defense plan!\ call ·for fn~ulty men;bera are bemg taken
a fol•ee of 320-thousand tx·ained this week m , the hobby cl'~ts
vohmteers.'The present :fot·c~ 1,1~ room of t~e New l')i.ex!co Umon.
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
WONDERFUL SMOKES!
17-thousnntl people registel1~lc. . . All full tlme faculty . me1!1bers ·
AGED MILD, BLENDED 'MILO- NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY
There is an element .o£::fa.Wlls.ll1 Q.'I:B.r. urged. to have thmr picture
in German thinking• that runs: taken.

s s

F.Ill the tod· m ot d
IU " ur CIY

%
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I have to·do is fly to
St.Louis and back and- then
I'm initiated?"
20
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•Nation• Article:

Am eric a -Wa rfa re sta te ?

of War Henry L. Stinisot~ to di· about this defense business is that
rectly approach the Russians on so many Amet·icans are getting· a
atomic disarmament.
vested inte1·est in it: Propedies,
Realizing that the means of business, jobs, employment, votes,
Editorial and Business office 'in Journalism Building Tel, CH 3·1428
mam1facturing an atomic bomb opportunities :for Pl'Omotions and
E.ditor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff
was an open secret, he suggested advanc!'lment, bigger salaries fOL'
J h M G
that a direct approach to Stalin scientists," l'et, Gen Douglas Mac~ ·
Managing Editor ...:--------------'--------.:.------- 0 n ac regor
be made to "limit the use of the A1·thu1• admitted in 1967.
News Editor -.. .:. _______ • ..; ________ .,;·_.,; __________ ltobert B. Duncan
atomic bomb as an instrument The welfa1·e programs a1•e op.
City Editor --')-------------------'-----------------Donald Burge
of war and encourage the devel- posed, trimmed, and sometimes
·Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette
opment of atomic powe1• for defeated on the basis th.at they
·
M auager -------------------------------·
Vernon Phelps·
By PHILIP SUTIN
pea:ceful
cripple
B usiness
, and humanitarian pur- will
t
h' t4e exp'anding miliB .
S
. .
. Richard French
d
f .
. t
poses.
ary mac me.
u:nness . upervisor ----------------------------- ·
. . . In these ays .o mcreas~n~ en- He warned that a failure to Many areas of the country dePhoto Editor ----------------------------.------------- Al VIgi~ ~1ons and contm.uous ~ri~Is, an undertake such negotiations would pend on defense contracts fot•
Faculty Editor ~---------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski }lllPOl'tan~ ~nd :fl'lghtemng war~- lead to an atomic art'Q~ race of their economic existence. Approxi~
::.-...:..::..~_:::._::::_=-=-._..::__ _::____.:_ _- . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mg ~f. ~11ht~I'Y encroachment m "rather desperate character."
mately one-fourth of all workers
the CiVIlian life of the country h~s The Russians, meanwhile, l'e· in the Los Angeles. area are in0
C
been sounded by Fre~ J. Cook m jected the Baruch Plan for atomic volved in defense industries and
the October 28 "Natton.'' In the disarmament and bided their time experts estimate that a 50 per~
Mr. Robert Welch, founder of the John Birch Society, issue-long article, ,;'Jugg·ern~ttt, until they could bargain as an cent cut in military contracts
has written the LOBO concerning an article published in the Walfar~ State,. Cook ~ites atomic equal. In 1949 they ex- •would create a minimum of 1Z
former President Dwight D. Etsen- ploded their first nuclear device. percent unemployment.
this paper (October 10) wherein a statement appeared how~r's farewell address as, the All of this aided a Hepublicatt· In 1959, Utah was sustained by
clm·1on note of ~he danger: 'Yf.e sponsOl·ed "witch hunt" that be- the missile bttsiness when the mnsaying that Lincoln Rockwell, head of the American Nazi n:ust
guard agamst. the acqmsi- gau in 1948, Cook says. In this jor steel and coi>I>er iudustl'ies
})arty, "has received the approval of the John Birch So- tJOn of um~~rl'ant~d mfl~ence · · · effort to blacken the Democrats were shut down by strikes.
t,~e 1mhtary-mdustrml com- as incompetents or traitors who Thus the military enmeshes itciety.'' Mr. Welch, in his letter, said that the Society has by
plex..
.
let the Soviet Union gain Amer· self in the economic and political
"never had the siightest contact with Rockwell, nor have
Th·~s u~holy an~ possi?ly fat?l iea's atomic secrets, the militat·y life of the nation. It becomes the
comlnnaho~ m:nufes~s ~tself m forgot about a publicity release, vital concern of every community
we ever expressed one \vord of approval of either him or two
ways-.m an unyi~ldmg p~es- the Smyth report, which Coy Neb- that its military industries or
sure, officml a.nd pubhc, opposn~g lett, a president of a reserve of· bases stay and function at full
his party."
any sor~ ?~ d1sarmmnent; au~ m fleers organization said, "goes on efficiency.
The LOBO staff has researched the matter, and found tl~e acti~Ibes. ?f .the far. right to tell in great detail the experi- Bases are political bribery
that Mr. Welch is right and we are wrong. The LOBO With all .I~s ~llit~ry trap~mgs.61. ments with atomic piles, the de· which bring congressmen around
Th!l nuhtary alliance winch f1 • velopment of uraniun1 and pluton- to the military view, Georgia has
1mblished the statement in good faith, thinking it 'to be ':ades n;any f~ce~s o~ AmeriCan ium, and finally how uranium ot· 19. bases and iR getting a twentruth. We. have, through our own research, discovered hfe had 1ts begmnmgs m the early plutonium is triggered into ex- tieth because the chairman of the
days of World War II. The war ploding by bringing together at House Armed Forces Committee
that we were in errp~·, and we herewith express our apolo- demanded a ?'reat ~rmed f~rce high speed with two critical sizes Carl Vinson, and the Senate Arm:
a great md~stl'lal machme. of the metal. The book is replete ed Services Committee head
{des to Mr. Welch and his friends for the injustice done and
. To t~1e army, m acute profes- with formulas showing how the Uichard Russell, come from th;
them in the article. As far as we are able to ascertain, SiOnal aormancy bct:veen the two atomic bomb is made and effects state, Cook charges. ·
st:ug·gles, this meant an of an atomic explosion.
With the present international
there is ~10 connectio~1 between the John Birch Society and world
opportumty to vent. the frus~ra- "The Smyth Report is a great crisis, the military have a favorthe Americ.an Nazi party.
tJOns of twenty yeats of nothm.g- piece of work. The report is so able climate for propaganda. The
_
-· - .
·-• -.. ness. The apny went. about lts complete in its details that any American distrust of the radical
Our principles are_completely opposite to those of Mr. wo1·k defendm&: the U~Ib;d States, well-equipped machine shop wllich and his solutions and pi·ide in
Welch. But most important, we believe in fair play and aht the sl~t~e 1tnne 1~mldmg up a had some uranium could take the America are two attitudes on
t·eport and make an atomic bomb.'' which the military has effectively
.
.
.
uge P 0 1 Ica mac nne.
l1onest repo1·tmg. The story published by the LOBO was· The Ar~ed Forc~s fmt"!'d a wel· Walter Millis writing in "The stl·ung its propaganda campaign.
· ..
. errol'. We apologize
. to Mr. Wel ch f or pub - .come
A
.
· th ese 1'd eo1ogu~a
· 1 be1'1ef s,
conclusively
m
h ally mt the
w big
It" busmessmen
t
d ·
. rms
and th e Sta t e, " says "The u sm~.
• • .
·
·
• . w o came ? . as Ing on un~g image arose of a vast and lethal the mihtary has. been able to
bshmg the statement, and we retract the statement l1l ~he war•.seem"!, the prosperity fog of Communist conspiracy, in- hinder disarmament negotiations.
its entirety
Inherent ,1~h a b ~rmanent .w.ar filtration, espionage, and betrayal · Such pt•essures both inside and
•
economy, . e usmessmen )Om· at work everywhere in the na- outside the government scuttled
ep forces with the army has con- tiona! community. • • That this the "moment of hope" in the 1955
s~s!~ntly removed much of the was seriously to distort the more London disat·mament talks. For
CIVIlian control over the armed normal process of policy for- some inexplicable reason, the
mation in the military and diplo- Russians t•eversed themselves and
·President Kennedy seems to consider it a political forces.
Cook quote. a 1944 speech
matic field can scarely be doubted. accepted an American plan fo1•
neccesity, with forthcoming congressional elections, to Charle,s E. Wilson, ~f the Ge~~ral "Tightened 'security' measures disarmament, including inr;pectake a·"firm" line against admitting Red China to the UN. Electnc Corp.. wh~cl~ .~xp!iCitly were to divorce the public even tions. The United States, howtl~e relabonslnp · Fnst of further from pat·ticipation jn ma- evet• had the conference adjournParadmdcally, the administration seems resigned to sets
all such a [preparedness]. :p;o- jor l>olicy issues, of which they ed a~d late1· proposed the impracthe fact that Red China will b~ admitted, and is making gram must be the responsibility might now be kept in almost total tical "open sides" plan instead.
At that time, Donald A. (luarl•
110 real efforts to prevent it: Thus, the U.S. is once again of the !e.d?ral governm:n~. It ignorance.''
must
be
tmtlated
~nd
a~mimsterThus
in
recent
years,
the
United
es,
of the Air I~orc~?;
in what appears to be her usual position: slowly giving ed by t~e executive bmnch-~y States has become, in Cook's told secretary
a group of foreign air atin to international political realities, always appearing th~ President as Commander m words, a "warfare state." Mili· taches, according to James Reston
Chief and by the 'Var. and Navy tary ex}>enditures take almost 60 of the New York Times, that "the
on the defensive, being pushed instead of leading.
~epat'tments.
~qual Importance percent of the national budget United States was not thinking at
After all, the U.S. is practically the only nation in the iS the fact thatOfthiS
progra~ m~tst and have enmeshed the entire all about a disarmament system
'world· that seems to consider diplomatic recognition a be, once and for all, a contmumg country in a war economy. .
in which everybody would disarm
and not the creature of "One of the most serious things
Continued on page 5
stamp of moral approval. Other nations use diplomatic program
an emergency. The role of Con- - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - : : . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _....,::_:::.__ __
ties as levers in international diplomacy. There is no gress is limited to voting the
"Think We Sbould Consider A
escaping the fact that Red China, with 700 million people needed funds •.• Industry's role
in
this
program
is
to
respond
and
and a government hell-bent on rapid industrialization, cooperate . . • in the execution
Falling-Out Shelter?"
:will soon be (if not already) a major world force. With of the pat't allotted to it.''
Thus the terms of the alliance
Red China in the. UN, we can deal with her politically,
were
In 1945 and 1946 the
and she will be subjected to parliamentary debate and armedset.
forces demobilized, against
llUblic pressure.
the provisions of the Selective
Act of 1940 which recJuirSerivce
The t•eal point is that Red China will most likely be
ed
a
ready
reserve. A year later
admitted. whether we like it or not. And if the General the armed forces
began a camAssembly votes to admit Red ChinaJ what will happen to paign for Universal Mi1itary
Nationalist China? Some proponents of Red Chinese ad- Training to, as . Cook reports,
a permanent and pro·
mission contend that the island, with its ten million people, "create
f'essional standing army of huge
is historically part of the mainland, and should be re- size on the Prussian model.''
.
turned to Red China. We do not hold to this position. The A public relations drive was
undertaken. The army boasted
U.S. does not desert her allies. But if Red China is ad- that
it had "initiated a nation.
mitted over U.S. objections, Nationalist China may be wide public information proJJUshed out of her Secudty Council seat, replaced by gram. • , The magnitude of the
program. • • is without parallel
. Bed China.
for an activity undertaken by the
If the U.S. were to propose that Red China be ad- m•my in peacetime. The army enlllitted, that Nationalist China be set up as an independent listed 370 national organizations,
mayol'S of principal U. S.
11ation, and that the Chinese Security Council seat be 351
cities, 591 editorial artciles in the
abolished, then we might ward off a probable alternate nation's pt·ess, The Boy Scouts
lJl'oposal to seat Red China on the Security council in distributed :fact. sheets, and the
industy was persuaded
place of Nationalist China. Of course, neither Red,China's broildcnst
to give a "patriotic hand.''
.
Mao Tse-tung or Nationalist China's Chiang Kai-Shek 'fhe military in l'ecent years l1as
will be· happy with such an arangement. But the U.S. invaded foreign ' policy, Cook
and is largely respons·
:would be in a favorable position, having proposed the charges,
ible for seuttling disarmam.ent
.compromise1 instead of waiting for it happen, and the negotiations to date. As early as
chances that U.S. ambassador Adlai Stevenson will table 1945, armed fot·ees representatives
acted as advisers to the newly:from a Reel Chinese delegate to the Security Council will installed
President Ilarry S. Tru•
. (Je greatly lessened.
-Mark Acuff mau, clefcated n plnn by Sectetary
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(Ed.· Note: The following
lengtllv
article. is repr. in.t. ed from
J
the Michigan Daily. The Na·
tio11 article and the entire pi·ob·
lem have been the subject of
much discussion .in the student
press, and we feel the impor·
tance of the problem merits the
space devoted to it (if not
more).
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Being fushecJ
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Worfore State?

AJenauer

Reelected

Continued from page 4
to the point where nobody would
han sufficient power to wage a A maj!)rity of nine votes elected
major war.''
Konrad Adenauer to his fourth
That American policy is domi• term .as Chancellor of West Ger.
nated by this view is attested by m!\ny.
the United States' hedging be- The 85-year-old statesman need"
havior at the nuclear test • ban ed 250 votes to win· on the first
talks~ and the slow· acc.eptance ballot in the Lowe~· House of Parof complete disarmament as a liament. He got them ft•om. his own
basis of negotiation.
Christian Democrats and members
1
The military domination of of the coalition party: the Free
Anuwican thinking is also evi- Democ1•ats.
dent in the emet·gence of the 1·adi· Adneauer promptly accepted
cal right, Cook says. The mili- office and started to complete the
tary has worlted hand-in-hand government whose outline had
with ext1·emist right wingei'S in been laid out before the election.
preaching the doctrine that "the Adenaue1· is reported . to haye
American way of life is being promised in writing to resign
systematically· undermined by within the next two pears. The
Communist fifth columnists and Free Democratic Pm·ty demanded
their 'stooges' who often operate the pledge as a condition for jointhe gllise of socialism.'' They say ing Adenauer's Christian Demothat anyone who advocates social crats in a coalition government.
1·eform is a so.cialist and the so- '.rhe Chancellor is repo1•ted to
cialist is a dupe of the Commu- feel that the Bedin .C1•isis will
nists.
have been solved by the end of the
There is an increasing threat two-year period.
of the far rigltt mentality infect- Info~med U.S. sottrces say Ad~
ing the American people · and nauer iS expec.ted to ~eet Prestcreating another McCarthy era dent Kennedy m W~shmgton ~o
of fear and suppression of civil vember 20th to. discuss All.JCd
rig•hts. A continued interuational strategy on B~dm. The meetlf!g
cl'isis and the axiomatic corrol- would be an 1mportant step . m
lary of increased military activity Allie,d pla.n~ing to cope with the
could help bring this threat to Berlm Cr!sls.
reality.
-,.....;.._ _ _ _ _ __

JFK Nehru .Ag.ree

To meet this threat, libel'!tls
should demand that the extensive
. T
· ·
propaganda network of the De•
fense Department be scrapped. It
should also ask that the Justice
·
Depa1•tment investigate the l'C·
•
lationship between former gen- WASHINGTO:t-f ~resid~nt
erals in majo1• defense corpora- ~{ennedy and Indtan Pl'llne M~ntions and the Pentagon.
iSter Nehru are reported to have
.
come to an agreement on the Ber.
·
The Justtce I!epartment should lin problem.
~t the same. ttme. e.valuate the A high U.S. ·official says they
Junkets, . costmg mllhons of dol· agree on the vital impol·tance of
lars, whic~ the Defen~e Depar~- presel'Ving West Berlin's freedom
ment provt.d:s for Pl'Olllment bUS!· and Westet·n access to the Comness and CIViC leaders.
munist-encircled city, But they are
Cook's article is a timely wam· reported disagreed over whether
ing. It comes at a point when the a basis exists now for Western
United States is entbarking. ~n negotiations with Russia to assure
11ew ventures of power pohhcs West Bedin's freedom. ·
\\'hile the Russians explode a 50 The two leade1•s spent one hour
lllegaton bo!'lb as ~ . sbow 4!f and 40 minutes alone yesterday in
strength. Thts more militant pol•· theh• third round of talks on world
ey of the United States, s~pport- problems.
e~ by the ar~ny and thell' farDespite agreement on the Berlin
right sympathizers at home, could issue the President and the P1·ime
well le~d to nucl!!ar d!saster•. If Mini~ter apparently differ on how
the Umted States fo.reign pobcy 1t should be solved. Yesterday,
is to take a ~o.re !ahonal course, Nehru urged immediate negotiaCook warns, It IS ttme to curb and tions with 'the Soviet Union But
• destroy the military web strang]. the President has ·said that the
ing the United States.
time is not yet t•ipe for such talks.
Their agreement on· the Berlin
problem is expected to be mentioned in a communique today that
• • • •
(Continued f1·om page 1)
will end the Prime Minister's offiwomen the following yea1·, Mrs. cial visit to Washington. ·
Lynn B. Mitchell, wife of a long- Kennedy dismissed a suggestion
time dean for wholll 1\IitchQll ball that Prime Minister Nehrtt's
is named, and Miss Lillian Hug- views tend to be pro-Communist.
get, UNM's first four year WO· · An Indian reportedly told the
man graduate.
President that "a number of peoMrs. Popejoy Honort!d
ple". hold this view. The President
Mrs. Tom L, Popejoy, wife of r~phed that .l1e knew .of "no raUNM:'s p1•esent head, was givep bonal man m t~e t;,mted States
the award in 1952 with 1953's who holds that VIeW.
designated t·eeipient 1\Il'S, nice
,
Fuller, first woman to eat•n her
bachelor, master and Ph.D. degrees from the University.
Miss Lena Clauve, who retired
U
S
this spring after 33 yea1·s of serv- The Albuquerque members of
ice including many as dean of the National Council of Catholic
women, was given the Lobo pin Wom!ln will give an "Intemaof sandcast silver in 1954. She tional Buffet Dinner" Sunday for
was 1•ecognized for her dedicated ali :fo1·eign students at UNM.
se1•vice to unde1·graduate women. The dinnel' will be held at 5:30
· In 1955 Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson p.m. at the . Aquinas. Newman
was presented the pin rlesigned Center. All foreign students at
by the late John Poot•e, marking UNM are invite4.
.
her extended years in the field Anyone planmng t~ attend 1s
of ]lome economics.
asked to. contact Enrique Cortes,
·
Miss Elder in 1956
·
Ortega Hall, extension 454; Santo
· Personnel's Miss· Elizabeth El· F. Milanez, extension 58~, Mesa
der is noted as winner in 1956 for Vista Dorm; or Ann Mane Remher ft'iendly cooperation: with all ley, 221 Uniye!sity NE, Cll-0908.
students on campus and hei• sponsorship of Town Club, social or·
Folk Dancing
ganization for women coeds l'e•
sicling in Albuquerque.
.
Folk. dancing clas~es for all ~nCa1•ea1• woman Mary HJC!w:.: terested students Wtll be offer~d
(Mrs. :Uany) accepted the tra· Saturday, Nov, 11, at 8 p.m. 111
ditional honor in Ul57 :for !tel' the Lobo Room of. the unio!J• In•
:west Coast work in rndio and structors are member~ of the Al·
television.
buquerque Folk Daucmg Club.
'Mrs. Paul Reitel', whose work
.
fol· many yen:rs aEI edito1• of the libral'ian on the UNM campus ~ncl
New Mexico Alumnus has served now hostess for .scores of foreign
as a tie with hundreds of alumni, visitors, and last year Mrs. Esther
~as nnmed winnel' o£ 1958's llin, Thompson, familiarly !mown as
Fol·ntt'r Librnrinn
the· "Mrs. T.u o£ t~e "SUB,". the
'rha 1959 recipient wns Miss :fo1·m~l' Stt1dent Umon, wns gwen
:Wilma Loy Shelton, many
tho pm,

On B··er·lln Problem

Alumnae

o,·nner Will Honor
f Ofe1gn
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The Item

The Place

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY·

PRESCRlPTIONS

3001 Monte Vista- NE

.

..

Just east· of the campus

College INN Bookstore

ART
SUPPLIES

1910 CENTRAL E.

Mrs. Fisher

DRESS

CH 3-5346

....

LEE JOY SHOP

SHOP

Phone Al 5-9087

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

HAVE IT PLACED.
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN.

ITEM

Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391

SNACK BAR

• Ext. 314

CHISHOLM'S

. One· Stop
Cosmetic ·Shopping

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

BUTTERFIELD

.

JEWELERS

!

2312 CENTRAL SE

CH 3·2446

DOROTHY GRAY'S

HAIR
STYLING

AM 5-6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9
2935 Mont Vista NE

On the~
·;

BILL KITCHEN'S

AUTO
.
REPAIR

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
127 BRYN MAWR SE

AL 6-4120

.McKOWN'S

FLOWERS
··CORSAGES

3120 CE~TRAL

Al 5-6111'

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

STORAGE

Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.

CH 3-6553

1800 CENTRAL SE

SCOOTERS

'·

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE

THE MAN•s

GUS PATTERSON'S

STORE

AL 5-2684

3124 CENTRAL

.

HOTEL
Rooms

For Homecoming

COIN

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL

i

COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 243-5528

1701 CENTRAL NE

UNIVERSITY COIN-MATIC

r
LAUNDRY
Self-Service
_
Acros$ from campus
1806 Central
1----------------------------------------
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Tax; U. Students Coed• Calls
l-lunger Strike ~:~~n;'P7a~':d ~~~~:er~~~~~s
1-1 un 9 e r s r Ike -5
.IOn
.
A
FdVor Integr(lt
J.

1.
~

gaIns~

'

•

.
.
TEXAS-Tl . 1
DETROIT, MICHI~AN. (UPS) a s.elf-nnposed hung·er stl'l)<e to
lele t msf -A Wayne State University coed, show these people that then• be' 'd
l i•'·.en a consi era11
J e amotm
o
11 d
d 1 · • · •'d' 1
"
1 · "
c·mtroversy and activity over the ":110, say~' s 1e IS . ~PP~. e an mvJOr Is 11 Icu 0118 '
QIJ.lestion of integ·ration at the Uni- d.lsgusted by .h~m?er ~hikes, has
She adds, ".I feel. that my purvc,rsgy of T~xas this year, and gone on a hunger stnke. .
pos~ll for thi~ str~ke are more
b.st 'lveek's elections were a heartSusan ~wan, a sophon.wre and noble than theu•s, !ll;Ice, after all,
(ldn~· sign of the trend.
a. member of the Young. Repu?.- under the Com~m1UI1:1ts, we may
Students voted in favor of a bean Cl~b ~nd the Young Am~n- not have m;yt!ung to eat, ynJCh
refe{·endum on the integmtion of cans_for Fteedom, plan~ to dunk less any prmciples for which to
h:tei'collegiate activities' by a ~o~hm~ b.~1 t .wat;;· unti:. ~ung~r survive.''
1~\aJ.•gin of neaxly 1,900 votes. At stukels. Hlabze how ~~d~etll~us
tl~e same time, the first Negro they me, a;I~ ;;hat a farce the
:mcn{ber of the student govern- wls~e ~Tg eIS. tl
d
t'
f
m·:mt was elected.
e e IV 8 1e ~ ovac Ion
The l'eferendum 1·ead:
a nucl~~l' tes~ b~n 15 selfis~, be"Do you fav01• allowing partici- cafsd . wse .m. ~v 0.1'. al'e ~~~erp~;tion of capable atllletes of all es e t~n s~vmg. ~e 1{ own Ives
1.'"-Ces in the University's inter- 111 ~~ m.I~ 1 eTprmci~t e.s.
. ..
A pair· of doctors from Leige,
0 rlnde tlhls·m? 1 ~ 1111 - Belgium are currently the guests
~;,llegiate athletic program."
t
entsait
'
·h
1
0
et prmc1p
Tl1e vo t e was 5,132 f or, 3,293
. fp r, a 1 . h o up. o t'
d th es f UNM> p. f
. D M •t'
10 essor
01 ~ uc . om na 1011 s an s, , an o
.v.;,;ainst.
r.
ar m
-A l'ecord turnout of voters was to .giye m to the Com~numsts. Fleck.
d·:awn by the isS\le. The p1·evious Thid ~s w~at we would m effect Dr. Ferdinand Hermau and his
ll1gh for any electiou at the Uni- be omg If. we ,were to abandon wife, Dr. Elaine Herman, are
v,,i·sity was 6 905. Only one of nuc1~ar testmg.
.
. visiting Dr. and Mrs. Fleck, '\vhom
t.::e Universit;'s schools had a . M;Iss Swa~'s hunger .stnke lS they met last fall at the Univerll·;ajority opposing integration. al~rg bspec~ficallyt dagamst one sity of California. The Hermans
None of the colleges in the ca .e . .Y 0 h:r s u ent~ at the will play hosts to the Flecks next
S:mthwest Athletic Conference, Umvers.Ity. ~Iss. Swa~ IS :Upset summer at the Unive1·sity of
i1~ which Texas competes, has an by the nnpm;!ty of their strike. Leige, where Dr. Fleck has been
indegrated athletics program, but d Shte sda.ys, t!Itthasl been my ';11n- invited to give a series of lectures.
, ·
f
ers an mg 1a a mnger stn ,e
.
t~e~·: a1·e no con ere~~e rt~1es pro- entailed abstention fron"i all forms
Dr. Fleck, professo1: of biology
lulntmg Negro }Jat:j;ICI}Jation. The f 11 •• h nt "Th
bl at UNM, went to Berkeley on a
f th
o
ouushoweve
me . • h ese l' no't de research proJect
.
.
l'oi;SU Its o
e re f e1· en dtuu :-v1.11 b e ascetics
for t h e Atomic
1" esented to the Board of Regents. themsel~es to a l~quidaXret ~~~. ~h Energy Commission. While there,
Altho1;1gh the referend'!m ~as could include almost an
e 1 of Mrs .. Fleek eamed her master of
nc. official effect on umvers1ty f od
h
1t . . Y YP t
pubhc health degree at U.S and
l>"licy, sup]Jorters were elated by ·ol ' sduc natSh:J?a 51' JUltchest, ¥e rbe- completed her interneship 'with
t•
·
· d Th
f
ca an a y mg e se a can e
;-~ SuiJPO~t It. :eceiVe .
?Y ee1 processed in a blender •
the Alameda County Health deL<~t the victoi~, coupled With the
"F thh
.
partment.
,, •· of a 11.•
•
t o tlI~ Stu d:nt
or -=Se reason,• 1• a1n .ca11Ing The visitors will examine air
e,·_c,IOn
...,egto
!-;sembly, marks a turmng pomt t:ans~;lTed to the. U?Iverstty _she pollution studies at Lovelace
stud.ent government at the v.oas l!retty preJudteed agamst Clinic, visit Los Alamos Laborat.;:uverstty.
the entire stud:nt body. I thought toiies and tour the Bernalillo
J'he. Negro student elected to they were all b1gots.''
• County Indian Hospital with D!·.
<>:tee I~ Gwen Jordan, the. only She add~ that.one of theN:- Reginald H. Fitz, dean of the
:Negl'o m a fie!~ of ten candidates gro st!ldent s maJOr problems 1s UNM:'s new School of Medicine
f':c office. She 1s the first Negro "e~anmshess." She feels .t?at Ne- as guide. They will go on to
eve;·. to be elected to a campus groes should be able to JOll1 clubs Cincinnati for further studies belJ•.hticaJ Offi(!e at Texas.
.
~nd other.grOUJ.?S and t? take part fore leaving for Belgium.
She IS ()ne of 300 Negroes at- m class d1scuss1ons "Wtthout hav.
.
t;.,:td!ng the University, and she ing to represent or defend the Dr. Ferdma~d Herman w~ll
explained her candidacy by say- Negro point of view."
make one public a~pearance Itl
iu~, ·"'Ve are members of the The University of Texas has Albuquer9-ue. He Will speak at
sudent body, and whether we are been the scene of controversy this the .meebng. of the UNM Pred.3cl1iminated' against Ol' not isn't :fall ~s a result of a ruling that Medica~ Society, a student
tl~e question. We can never be- the Kinsolving Dormitories would '!!led glOUJ?, at 8 p.m. Wed!Iesda:vl
e·•me a real part of U.T. unless not allow Negroes to visit in the m the Umon.
s~ >neone speaks out.''
lounges or to use any of the other His discussion will cover .his
She is not the first Negro to public facilities such as rest- four. years as a physican for the
n·n for office. In 1958, Joel Me- rooms and ddnking fountain's. Belgian Government in the Congo.
B ·ide ran for office, but was un- Negro gil'l students 'could visit It will be illustrated with movies
s. cc~;;sful. Gwen has a B.A. in white girls in their rooms if the and slides he took while in Africa.
13Jdology and history, and 1·e- door was kept closed. Negroes The public is invited without
t: rued to school this fall to take staged a sit-in at the dormitory charge.
e:•.ucation courses and prepare to last week, and several have been
--------t::'3.ch in lJrimarJ.r school.
placed on pt•obation fo1• their part, Life cycle: No thought no worShe noted that when she first in the demonstration.
Iry, no l'est, no-cal.
,
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The "Crusade for Strings " a
'
P,l'Oject of t~e Nationa~ Federa- b G.I.:s are be~ng use~ i~legally
tton of Music Ch1bs will be the . Y AI my officers, and It IS cost•
theme of the Albuqt~erque Mttsic mg the taxpay~rs $120,000 dollars
Club's meeting· Friday Nov. 10 a yea1' acco1·dm/5 to a report o£
~t 8 p nl
'
' government auditors.
"
· '
·
Members of the faculty and Government audit?rs say that is
orc.hestra of the. UNM will be in the figure for havmg 25 G.I.'s
the p1·ogratn. Dot•a H. Rosenbaum m?w l~wns, cook, make ?eds and
will 11erform the Conce 1·to in F '!lliX drmlts at Fort MeNan•, Wash~
Mino1· by Btwh, with Morton mgton. The men serve 13 officers
Schoeng~'ld, tn•ofosSOI' of nwsic at and a. State Department Repre•
UNM nt the second piano for sentatiVe at the Nationul War
1
the o~·ch~stra l\'dttction.
College.
. Mozart's Q\lnrtl.'t in G Minor
--------No. IKA78 will be done by stl'ing
F'l F .
instl:nmentnlists :from the UniI m are
vel'Sity Orclulstm nnd thl' Allm- ''Rehel Without a' Cause" will
querque Civic S~·mphon~• Orches- be shown Sunday in the union
tra. Dl'. Jnck R. Stephenson, UNM theater. Feature times are 2, 5,
music professo1•, directs the 8 p.m. Since the 8 p.m. showing
group. The membel'S are Ca1·ol 1is generally sold out, it is sug·
Michalowski, violin; Donald Clau-,gested that students plan to at~
· 1a,. R'Ic1mr·d B rewe1,
• · · ce11o, t end tl1e 2 p.m. or 5 p.m. :features
ser,. VIO
and Dora Rosenbaum, piano.
to avoid disappointment.
--:-:.----:-----'--''-----~----~'--...:.:._:_:::.::.-,--~-
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Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic
• 'Keeps hair handsomely groomed- all
day • Fights dandruff • Moisturizes-prevents dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy

(: @f1fcS}lice ~·

HAIR TONIC

1.00
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UNM will send a five-man team
to the Skyline Confel·ence Cl'OS~
country championship meet Sat.
urday at Brigham Young University in Provo.
·
Coach Hugh Hackett said >Lobo
runners making the trip will be
Jon Ep 11 e1·son, Stan Hayes, Pete
Brown Harvey Peel and Dean
Johns~n.
Colorado State University will
be favored to win the meet with
Brigham Young a close sec~nd.
_
· ·

. The
cet·eql'al
~1011 chmc, sponsored -by tile
speech department, rece~ved £iv•1~ :
hundred dollars t·aised . liY' . the
state association of the BeneVll•
lent and Protective Orde1• of Ell,s,
The mo~ey was given t~ pt'.?•
fes~or I~e1th R. St. Onge of t'h.e
Umversity speech department L'y
Jack Hutchinson, national fie:d
representative. of the United 9er,)~
b1·al Palsy Association Inc. •\f'
New Mexico,
,
Approximately 100 cliild1·en w.:rl
M
A
bl
be evaluated in the twice montl1:y
usic ssem y
clinic this year. Their hearing·,
The regular Thursday Assem- teeth and speech will be checked.
bly at the UNM Music Building
.; · ...
will be held at 3 p.m. today. Joe Women's Swim Team.'
Bob Tillotson and Carolyn Randall . There will be an election. of tl1'e
present a short clarinet-bas• Captain and publi!)ity dil·ector ~f
soon selection. The public is in- the Women's Swim Team toriig;ht
vited without ehm:ge
at 7:15 d\tring the l'egular-meet'
•
ing at the Johnson Gym pool. A;l
Theoretical: anything a com- old and new memqe!'S are urg~d
puter can't be programmed fo1·.
to attend.
·

The hopeful :UNM ft•eshman
wmless but steadIly 1mp1·o~m~, .travels to Arizon.a
State. Umvers1~y at. Tempe th1s
Satmday for Its third game of
the season.
·
·
·
Coach Reese S1;nith's Wolfpups
have come close m both of their
bat.tles ~hus far, losing, 26-23, to
Apzona a freshman, and droppmg· .a 14-12 decision lust· week
to ..highly-fayored New Mexico
M1ht.ary Institute.
lnJU!:y-pla.gued all year, the
~olfpups will have regula!' startI~g 5[Ua~:ter?ack Orvey Hampton
Sl~elmed th1s We~k,, althou~h ~e
jllay .see some lnmted af;lhon.
0, J. Hart, 180-poundet· from
Tucumcari, will take over the
signal-calling job, joining Claude
Ward, 168, l~ft halfback, Mike
Moore, 175, r1ght halfback, and "-------=-:::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c.___ _ _ _ _ _ __:__,_;,
Ray Cbavez, 210, fullback, in the
UNM backfield.
Other W olfpup starters will be
J et:ry Kearns, 205, and Ralph
Kemp, 154, at ends; Billy Rey220, and Roi;Iald Julian,
195, at tackles; Steve Byrd, 190,
and Glen Troublefield, 198, at
guards; and Harry Kerns, 215, at
center.

~oo~ball te~m,

will

JIM CROMARTIE closes in on bis counterpart, Utah quarter·
back Gary Hertzfeldt in action Saturday. Cromartie led the
Lobos to an upset victory over tbe Utah squad, 21-16. (LOBO
staff photo by .Al Vigil)
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. Wo.odruff-ffulian

The Lobos clash with the Wyo- fol' Wyoming·. They must
ming Cowboys Saturday at Uni- 'UNM in order to win or share
Rodey Try-outs
versity Stadium at 2:00 P.M. The the Skyline Conference chaingame will be nationally televised. pionship. A victory \Vill mean •rryouts for the University
Wyoming is seeking its fourth their fourth title, or shared title, Theatre's next p;roduction, "House
straight conference victory. They in fou1• years.
of Bernarda Alba" by Ga1·cia Lorlost a non-conference heart-break- The Lobos have turned giant- ca will be held in Rodey Theatre,
er to the Univursity of Arizona killer since they dropped Utah's November 9 and' 10, Thursday
Dresses, Coats, Suits
last weell:.
Redskins and are going into the and Friday of this week, between
and Accessories
Lamson Healthy
game with hig·h hopes of main- 4:00-5:30 p.m. and 7:30-9:00 p.m.
The Pokes will regain the serv- taining a respectable notch in the No experience is necessary. M1'.
2904 CENTRAL S.E.
ice:ol of quarterhack Chuc]l: Lam- Skyline Conference standings. Snapp, the director, encourages
som, who missed the Arizona
Fine Runners
any women who are interested to
game because of the flu.
Wyoming brings to UNM two try out.
The L?hos, on th~ other ha~d, of the finest runners in the con- -=-----~~------------------------------c..:_c..:_..:,
11:11111111 ' IIi 11 BJJ :uaa ::: : m::ccm1 11 :14 "'" ,.. 1
are l~okmg ~or then• second VIC- fm·ence in Lamson, who is being "'""'""''"' ........_.,.......,.....,
...,.
....'*'"~m!NI·IIIIIIII!II!UIIi!i!lllllfJ(I!!fili'mll\lll!il!llliWll!lft
tory Jn Sk;v:hne play. The Lobos I1ai!ed for All-American honors,
......
-.
.~eat the Un~vcrsity of 1!tah 21:16 an<l· Mike Walker, a 5'8" 205. ,. :
m Saturdays homec01mng tlmll- pounder. As a team, Walker and
cr.
.
.
.
Lamson have gained over 700
.
I
•'
Retur~mg ~o action Will .be yards this season.
Chuc_k Cummmgs, an All-Sklme Bob Biscare, Wyoming's hard
candidate at guu~d, and George 1chargh1g fullback, leads the
Burrows, the heavH:ost man O~I the Pokes' squad with a 340-yard tot~l
tenm,, ~ho hm; lieen ?ut With a rushing output. He took tl1e lead
foot ll1Jury. Bm'l'OWs IS a tack}(>. when Wyoming and Al'izona met
'Must' for Wyoming
lust week. He is averaging 4.5
The pullover shirt . '
The game i!l a must-win one yards per carry.
with no handicap
All-Around Pla,y
I
The. Cowl~oy ~eam is known ~or
This new knitted shirt of 100% ·J
- both 1ts off!?IlSlVe and defensiVe
orion is magnificently tailored to
.play. Offen~ively they can ~ass
j and run w1t}1 }Jroven effectiVeconform to natural body lines.
Negroes tested a new federal ne~;s. Defensively no team had
Its comfortable good looks
{
han against sep;regated bus ter- !'<.'OI:ed 1110i'e than tw~ toud~downs
and swing-fi·ee action brings out j
minals in sevcml southern cities agamst them, tmt!l Auzona';,;
yE>sterday.
Wildeats, who ,~·ere .ah;o thG first
the best in you at work or play, . { ,
Three hours after t h<.' Intel·state to score any pomb 111 the l'C\'Ond
Banlon comes in 12 colors.
\
Commei·ee Commission 1·u1ing was half against a ~·uwh~JY t1c·,:~ilse:
etrectiw four Negroes asked for
The 'Vyommg-New .ch~J;neo
\
eerviee ~t a Trail\ruvs Bus Sta- rivalry he;;an in 1!i!1Jl m~d '\vyoShort sleeves $5.93 ',
.
· Atlanta. Tltey
• were ar- 11111
· 1g llolcl<·
~ •1''~ •o
"'• 1 .-..,..
••• 1 '"'' <lll
•"lii"
tlon
m
_ ·' ••
L
•
•
I
re::;ted ami put in jail.
Lohos. '\\ yonnng lm:; .,,o,~ s1x of
Long sleeves $6.95
The nmnager of the ShrE'veport, the last seven <>tln t:> H;;'l•ill~t the
Louh;iana, Trailways Bus Termi- ):.ohm:, a!1t1 has tak~Jtl the last
nal wa~ anested fo1• eomillying fom ~tl·mght.
with the new ruling, which conCowboy eoaeh ~·Jb D~":a~t>y has
:llicts with local segregation laws. n ~-1 r<•ronl ~:;mn;;t t,~n~, ~.ft~r
Shreveport's Mayor. Clyde I!' ant! losmg . the l.lo8 game 1...-lo 111
•
From the
,•
said: "We are going to enforce' Laranue.
the (local) law here. We d01t't
------"Cum Laude Collection" ' \
(•are anything about tl1e ICC. It Fall-up: fallout from an under~
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What malres Artcarved Diamonds the
favorite of America's College Queens~
Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity
and carat weight. Their award·winning styles are a delight
to t?e eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying
a dmmond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and l'c•
·Spected hy fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll
agree with America's lovely Co1lege Queens.
Stop in at your jeweler and 1>e sure to ~ce all the cxqui~ite
Artcarvcd diamond rings-the rings you buy with confidence
and wear with pride.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEAOINS MASAZINES

Artcarved®
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Negroes Tesf Bus
Segregation Ban

isMta~m~ng~4''

~~~~~k~t

BEAUTY IN BROCADES
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-21

•

216 E. 46th St., New York 17, N. V.
"
Please send mo more fnr.tA nbont diamond ring& and
"Wedding Guide for Bride and Groom." Also name
of neare$t (or hometolvn) Artearvcd Jeweler, I tun
enclosing lOol to covor handling and postage.
Name__________________
~--------

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clty·_ _ _ _ _ _ _county or Zon~---uue.en•• State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YOUR ART-CARVED JEWELER IN ALBUQUERQUE
SINCE 1919
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IUY ON THI!

MINDJ..JN CREDIT PI.AN

NO bOwN PAYMENT-CONVI!NI!NT 'ri!RMS

............ ..
'/

Fall under the spell of the Orient- see our
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China and
Korea.
412 Central SE
N G GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque

No campus wardrobe is complete
without a selection of Arrow Banlon
knits for active sports or just
.: '
relaxing. Come in to see this new
luxury collection of knits. SpeciallY'
designed for the man of action.

LOBO SPECIAL
I 5 x 7 Photograph
2 3 x 5 Photographs
12 2112 x 31/2 Billfold Size
REGULAR
$17.90
VALUE

~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~!~Jt~~ijJ~HI~~u~·a~~~~~,,,~loi~u''~'::":••:•~:•:m:••:··:·~:d:·:-~

ALL
FOR

$5.93

$4 95
•

4 POSES TAKEN, 1 POSE RETOUCHED

....

-'

AMERICAN STUDIOS
4210 FOURTH STREET NW

TELEPHONE D14"3161

...

-

Young Men's Selections· Downtown Central at Third
WINROCK CENTER~ NOB HILL CENTER
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Fill The StadiUm Tomorrow A:

Unbeaten 'Sigs' Y'oil Come to the Notionally Televised ·Wolfpock -Wyoming Game
:Edged by SA E's associated students books-tore
... .

.

.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon took an.
undisputed first place lead in affil·
iated flag football play Wednesdar by defea.ting Sigma Chi, previously unbeaten.
SAE now sta.nds 7-0 and has
only been scored on 3 times. The
first half of the game was strictly
a defensive one, with neither team
lilaking a penetration.
· ·
·
Exchange Punts
Both teams · exchanged punts
twice but ne~ther could· hold a
sustained drive, In the second half
a holding penalty gave the SAE's
firs.t down on the ~igma Chi
5 yard line. The sig's irit~rior linemen, Mil~e Bowerman;Sulo Matt~on, and Doug Collister kept
SAE's E. Frank and Dick McCurdy away ;from the goal line for
three plays, Then ·Dennis Ready
slanted of!' ta.ckl!l.to mark up the
only score in the· game. The extra
point try, and· end sweep by
Ready, was stopped by end Tom
Keleher and linebacker Cruz Alderette.
Sigs Roll
With the kick-off Sigma Chi began a march down field which was
to be ~heir best of the· afternoon.
Tailback Doug Nail and fullback
Barry Bryant led the drive. Nail
passed to Jerry Neeley on the one
yard line which ga'Ve the Sigs a
::~econd down and one yard situation.
·
On the second play of the series
):11ail carried the ball over the goal,
but tqe play was nullified by a
backfield in motion penalty. On
the third play• Nail again went
over but his flag was taken inches
before the goal line. On the fourth
and last play Nail's pass to Neeley
was intercepted by an SAE linebacker. SAE ran out the remaining few plays of the game to leave
the field undefeated and untied.
Used Ground Games
Both teams used basically a
ground game although Sigma Chi
completed three of six passes.
SAE hit none for two.
Credit went to Benton Bond, R.
· P. Waters and Pat Bachechi for
e~;~ntaining Sigma Chi interior
th~·usts. Other outstanding players of the afternoon were Sigma
Chi's Bob Botts, Tom Bruskas, and
Ben White. Protest was filed on
the game and the matter will be
taken up by the intramural council at its next meeting.

NEWMEXICOLOBO

! ·Giant Size
SA
COLOR: PRINTS
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Ecuodorion Crisis Fa/lou~
.
Shelter
ResoIved; Sweor Falls Flat
shel~r
In New Pres.ldent

The fallout
built by Dr·.
Willard Libby, th1s yea1·'s Nobel
Prizewinner in Chemistry, has
failed its first test.
A $30 economy model, the sheltel' was built adjacent to the professor's Bel Air Calif01·nia home.
The fallotlt ' shelter collapsed
yesterday when Libby's hmlse
caught fire.
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decorato1· favorites! Breathtakingly' beauti•,
.ful reproductions :of famous paintings from·.

)he world's leading museums
. . and private
collections ••• By such famous artists as,

D
\
k
h
U MOtJern anee or on
n r
•h
h
' 0 r-errorm Wit
ymp ony

.Degas, Van Gogl1, Utrillo and others.

ASME

Japanese Panels, Authentic Bullfight]

the American Society of 1\Iechani-

Posters, Decorative Map~, and many

s

".other subjects incl~tded.

Beautify every room in yourhome'
or office at this Sensatiorwl Price.,
Limited quantities -

R d• •

so don't.

miss out on this remarkable

-WANT. ADS

opportunity!

CLASSIFl:tl> ADVERTISING RATEs:
4 llne ad, · 65c- 8 timeo $1.60. I IIlier·
'ions muat be ilubmlttl!d by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publication$ Building, Phone
CH q.l4;>.8 ot CH 7•0S91, ext. 314.
PERSONALS
TYPING done at my home on ·thomeo~, ·
thesis, manu.scripbl. Hllve IBM electric
typewriter, Call evenings, AL 6·0578. Mrs.
Davies.
(12 ina.)
ORClUD CORSAGES, i'easonable. Call AM
B-41.89, · ·
· · (10 ins),

ALSQ••

.
1117-9-10.
lllJil CAPS, Oldsmobile spinner set, de·
luxe qunlity, $15.00. Call CH 2-9297.

. 1117-9-10.
.
1968 OLDS, stick ehift, radio and heater,
clean. $275.0 Call AX 8·5llli days ol.'· AX
9·5023 evenin~ts. ·
'lio OLns, r:::ac::,dl:_o_a.,..n7d-:h-e-ater-,-·ru-g-s-,-n-uto-- ·
matkt transmission.. d'oe .Kapalk!l, Room
1101, Mesa Viste l)orm.
1117-g·lO.
SERVICES
i1i:J:rilb:r:r' elektrlc shaver servloe while ·
79\1~ Mtit.j Guaranfuad factory parts llt

fjictoey pr ces. For " tune-up or com·
p!Qte •overhaul bring it to Sollthwest
El<!etrlc Shaver Service, 200 Third . Street

N.W• ..
{

'

.

...:,-'

..

l

wI II we Res um· e·

WANT l!'lrl between age 20-30 to shnre oxJ><rn•l!l! with me. 3 Bedroom home in
.northeas~ heights. PleW!e furnish referertceol. Cilll AM 8-0286 evenings. :
11/9
FOR SAJ,E
.22 PISTOL, $20.00; transistor portable
radlpj $80.00 ; HI-Fi, $2ll.OO. See at 1713 .
Haze dine SE after 1:00 p.m. any day.

AdVISe
•

unlverslty
• • p0,.ICY

SpeCial Purchase:!- Rush ·in eariy.for these

cal . Engineers will present the
first program in this year's series,
"The Junior En~ineer in InduJ>try," to be held at 8:00 p.m. in
room 201 of tf!e Electrical Engineering Building; on Friday, Nov.
10. Guest speaker will be Mr. C.
W. Cooper, Senior Engineering
Administrative Assistant for General Dynamics Corporation.. .All
engineering students and guests
ttre invited.

Plan Subversion
f
y
p
1
o oung eop e, .
Sull.lvon' Declares

QUITO, Ecuador-Cados Arosemena officially is the new PresiUNM students were warned
dent of Ecuador. He was sworn in
last night that ~he internal m;nJess than 24 hom·s after Air Force
ace ?f Commtmism wa~ plannmg
a dnve to attract Amencan youth
J'ets strafed and bombed his oppo. the " cri't'1caI h ours a l1ead •"
sition out of political contention.
m
.
Arosemena paraded to a palace in
''It will be aimed at the WOl'k•
Quito along a path sh·ewn with
ing youth as well as the college
youth," said assistant FBI direc•
flowers and confetti. Thousands
lined up to cheer him as he spoke
tor William C. Stlllivan. Sullivan
fl'OID a balcony.
called the threat of international
The State Department so far
·
Communism "a ve1·y unique, a.
has not termed the Rebellion in
very novel threat."
Ecuador a Communist takeover.
We live in a period of change,
Carlos Arosemena has a reputachallenge, and conflict tJ:e basis:
tion as a Liberal but U.S. offiof which is the Commumst Em·:
cials say his Cabinet appears to
.
pire, he. declared. We are faced:
be middle-of-the-road. State De- UNM . graduates and ~fficJ?Is with three problems :from the
partment S 1J o k e s m an Lincoln are se~tml? ~p an ors:amzat10I! communists today-;-the Commu..
White said the Department is that Will,_ It ;s ~oped! tle alumm nis~ he~dquarte1·s m New :~ork,
carefully examining reports :from to the mstltut10n m a much which IS an open and m1htant
~
the U.S. Embassy in Quito.
closer manner.
•
. propaganda agency; an .underThe ostensible exeus& for the After conferences w1th alumni ground appa1•atus, clandestine and
Ecuadorian crisis was a tax on from all parts . of the state, a hidd!ln; and the third is a series
some 30 consttmer items levied by temporary advisory board of of espionage attaeks by commuELIZ.ABETH WATERS, director of the UNM Modern Dance the Government of President Jose about 45 ~embers has. J:een set nist nations.
.
·workshop, strikes a pose before one of the paintings in her
up to prov1de a closer haison be- c
·
th d
t
· N W'
studio 1·n CarlJ'sle Gym. The Workshop group will perform Maria Velasco Ibarra. Living costs t
d t
d th . 1
ommums ea quar ers m e
danne
~
rose and strikes broke out. Riote1•s ween gra ua es an
eir a ma Yo1•k are attempting to develop in
with the Albuquerque Civic Symphony in a Student Pops Con· accused the president of neglect- maDt~r. Alb t G S'mm II '"as us a ."soft mentality towards Co~cert this Saturday.
ing the poor, and Velasco was
I.d h ~r
· d1 L s H 1 m mumsm ••• to endange1• the m1h•
J
V1
thrown out as the Army took over. n~me c . airman an ars a a a tary alliances between nations •••
W
5
Reports front the capital c~ty ·s~y ~~C:rdch!i~~1 ~a~! :~e n;:~p~~~~~ and ~? damage our d~fe~se sy~..
.
,at least :10 persons were killed m th' f 11 •
d
to perfect a terns. The Commumsts marn
.T
the upheaval.
IS a m or e: .
tenet of thinking is that of peace0
The new ~resident ~ays h!s pe~~:~~n~. f~fi~l~!t10dt~·ector of ful co-e~istence .or ~0 e;cistence at
government w1ll have diplomatic d 1
t t th ' U . s'ty
all, Sulhvan said. Th1s actuallY.
t'
'th 11
t'10118 "
dl
eve opmen a
e
mver 1 ' means tl1at 1't is all right for Ulf
The Albuquerque Civic Sym- Swanson, Rebecca Ballentine, Ce- Ies w; a. na
,
d b d "'~
.
.
·n re ent Elizabeth leste Robb Suzzane Keller Ann of their social system."regar ess sm'd th at the propose
oar 1" not to be killed, prov1dmg we are
~~~otny. DWI
PG s
s feature Kailel· Melinda White, Laura The political crisis in Ecuador not necessarily to be thought of willing to die as a free, open
,. ai.ts
ersStudent
ance Pops
roup Concert
a a
• Wengerd, Rell •Lovejoy, h as a Sigm
· 'ficance wh'1ch ext ends as a money-1'a1smg
· ·
of
Sat- Loy, Tim
group but country"
·
.
urday, November 11 at 2:QO p.m. William Howden, Don Donadio,
beyond the b?rders _of the a board designed to raise the "The Commumsts say that theY,
in Civic Auditorium.
• Nomlan Dell, Judy Ishmael,
. South :Amel'Jcan country, uality of the· institution."
h~v~ sen~ed a lack of deep conLinda Srote Annette Brixner and 1s more 1mporta.nt than the q
.
• vicbons m present day student~!
For the past four ~easons ~f Jacqueline Lemmon Nora Man~ political fortunes of just one man. Tom L. PopeJoy, UNM pres1- •.• they say the students of ta.
the yohuth c~ncdtsthMish ~at~ts ierre and Mal'Y Chiiders.
It has a direct bearing on the dent, cited the highly successful day have shown among them th~
l1as c osen °h 0
e c.t~reogtaoutlook for President Kennedy's work of the alumni organization aspect of moral relativism ••
phy for
sue composi
as
· "All'Iance f or• p.Iogress " P1an de- in helping Ohio State to become and t,.•1at the st u dent of t oday IS
·
d "F' xons
t " by
B1'll Y tlle K'd"
an
I_es II;,
a 1af10n ecfure
Signed to improve the social and
. ,
,
rehJCtant to defend the nation, bub
1/
,
.
economic lot of 200-million Latin one of the nation s ontstandmg at the same time they are think·
Copeland, The ~,omedmns by
Kabalevsk~ .~nd Legend of a wiN1 ~~0 f~~a~u~J!e~~t~f0: lecture by Americans.
universities.
ing about the Bertrand Russell
Mayan BIId.
Prof Martin JW Fleck of the Closely related to the violent up- Lalicker said that such a group theory that it is 'better to be red
This year Miss Waters' Dancers UNM biology department Th!ll'S· heaval in Ecuador are labor could be of invaluable aid in re- than dead.'" The Communists
will do "Variations on A Nursery
stl'ikes in Argentina riots in Bo. .
profess that "rights are not given
Rhyme" by Dohnanyi, mor~ :fa· day, Nov. 16, at .g p, m. in l'oom livia and the event~ that led to crmtmg hundre~s of top. stud~~ts by birth but are given by the gov..
miliar to most of us as "Twmkle, 122 of the UNM Geology Build- the l'esignation of Brazil's Preai- who are now gomg to umversxties ernment and can be taken away
Twinkle, Little. Sta.r." The theme ing,
dent Janio Quadros.
and colleges outside the state.
by the government," Sullivan
is repeated ~a 1t m1ght have been
added.
But the 1·eai issue in front of
done accordmg to the styles of
five famous composers: Mozard,
•
St'Iauss, Handel• Brahms ' and
the American
peopl.e today
IS that
they
(the commumsts)
deny
ev•
erything tht we defend: "they de·
Mendelss?hn.
,•
,
.
•
Accordmg t~ Miss WatelS, ~he
ny the right of fl'ee enterprise •••
dance~s e:xpe~enced .~~me dlffid
By MARK ACUFF
a matter o:f prudence" the U.S. play a role in determining the that oppose Communism • • • that
cult1( In learmng th~ gushK an
Editor
must make preparations for pos· President's ultimate decision, as individuals our students have
sent1.mental ~trauss Waltz. B~t Eleven years ago P1·esident sible tests in the atmosphere. The such as the dange1' inherent in no worth • • • We hold that all men
?esp1te the fac~ t~at ~!~e dal z Truman pondered the question of final decision will r:st on the a?ding to radioactive contamina- are created equal in the. eyes of
IS not exdct f t e aVOll ~. M~CC whether the U.S. should develop government's evalu-atiOn of the tion of the atmosphere, World the law regardless Of SoCial preS•
step of to ~a s:o.un~ pdeo~ c, 1 ~ 8 the hydrogen bomb.
cut•rent Russian test series, to opinion, actual requirements for tige, economic worth, l'ace, color,
~ate;-s sa
s u en ~f Wll~ Last week dtizen T1·uman at- detennine whether the Russians new weapons, and the possibil- or creed."
commg along JUSt beaut! u Y· tended another meeting in the have made enough progress in ities of reaching a test-ban agree- Sullivan concluded his speech
Miss Waters came to UNM on White House called to consider nuclear al'lns development to war- ment.
by saying that the clergy in the
n part-time basis in 1947. U:ntil whether the U.S. should take an l'ant resumed American testing. While pressure from the mili- United States was not communis-o
this yeal' her classes were g1~en equally important step in the his- The United States is thought tary-industrial complex to resume tic and that academic freedom i~
tlnough the Physical Educat~on tory of the arms race, by resum- to be well ahead in the areas that testing is strong, many people one of the biggest weapons we
Depa1•tment. They a1•e now be~ng ing nuclear tests in the atmos- count (tactical and low-yield com· in this country are strongly op- have against communism. But that
offered by the College of Fme phere.
plex weapons systems) but it is posed to any resumption of t~Jst- "this issue will not be settled in
Arts where they will reach a President Kennedy has post- possible that the Russians have ing, as indicated by the "Mothers' the United States because it ia
maximum number of talented poned deci-sion on the matter, even been able to narrow the gap. Jf March" last week when thousands a world p1•oblem and will be setstudents
though he is under pressure from the President is informed that it of American women demonstrated tied by the world at large, .
'
t
t
·t'
th
Congress, the military, and the would be in the best interests o£ against aU testing anywhere jn Sullivan's speech, attended by
In t 118 curren presen a 1011 • e defense industries to resume test- the nation's defense to resume the name of their children.
approximately 5,000 people, was
dancers range from nine yeat·s old ing posthaste;
testing, he find it necessary to do . •
Hard to Estimate
sponsored by President" Popejoy,
to univel'aity age. Those stt1dents
"Matte.r of Prudence"
so.
It ia difficult to estimate just Mol'tar Board 1 and the local office
who will participate m•e: Mal'n Kennedy has ordered that "as Nevertheless, many factors will
Contimted on page 5
of the FBI.
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Ont:e, many years ago, a man
hollered "Wolf." What happened
to him? IJe was eaten.
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Popular Record Albums
Reg. Price $3.98 and_ $4.98
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